


Authority is derived from heritage, and we have 

a revival heritage of over 25 years. A generation 

changed does not symbolize a stagnation of the 

outpouring, it symbolizes an increase.

Races are not won in one gear. We have shifted 

gears to win this race — to win the prize and see 

the earth filled with the knowledge of the glory 

of the Lord and for Jesus to receive the reward 

of His suffering, the nations, as His inheritance. 

Do not be afraid of the shift. Now is such a time. 

The Holy Spirit is releasing the next wave of the 

outpouring. It is time for the next generation to 

be filled with the Father’s love and the word of 

God to walk in the authority of their heritage and 

calling. They must be flowing in the power of the 

Holy Spirit to make Jesus famous throughout 

this desperately needy world.

 — John Arnott, Founder, Catch The Fire

Our Heritage and Future



The pages of this report reveal the faithfulness of God and what can be accomplished when we, 

as a unified church, partner with His plans for our families, our cities, and our nation. 

Together, we can change the world.
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Dear Church Family & Friends,

As I look back on 2018, it is clear that God was immensely 
faithful in every way. It was a year of internal growth, transi-
tion and development. It was a year of preparation.

In 2018 we saw some significant changes in our staff team, 
as God called many long-term members of our team into 
politics, business and education. We also saw many of our 
campus churches graduate to independence.

The year also featured a major refinement in our church’s 
brand identity and mission to help Toronto encounter God’s 
transforming presence. These exciting developments have 
not only clarified our purpose as a church but have catalyzed 
a major increase in the tangible presence of God during our 
meetings and beyond — it doesn’t get better than that!

 We believe that 2018 was a pivotal year in a very literal sense, 
as God transitioned us from one glorious era into the early 

stages of a brand new wave of revival. With many strategic 
pieces in place now, we are better positioned than ever to 
steward another move of God. It is coming and we could not 
be more excited. 

Logistically, we have continued to place a high priority on 
integrity and excellence in how we handle financial and legal 
matters. Several improvements were made to our manage-
ment systems with the long-term future in mind to ensure we 
steward the growth that God has blessed our ministry with.

My hope is that within each page of this report you see fruit of 
the magnificent provision of God, the zeal and passion of our 
congregation, and the hard work of a world-class staff team.

Benjamin Jackson
Executive Director, Catch The Fire Toronto

A NOTE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Church Family & Friends,

Sandra and I are profoundly grateful to everyone who makes 
Catch The Fire Church what it is! We simply cannot imagine a 
better church family to be a part of. Why can we say that? It is 
all because of the difference you make!

We are a passionate congregation in our worship. Sunday 
after Sunday, Friday after Friday, we push in and pursue God’s 
presence. We are very blessed to have so many awesome 
worship leaders and musicians who lead us into God-encoun-
ters over and over again.

We are a welcoming congregation. God has blessed our 
congregation with an increase of 100% attendance at our 
public meetings over the last two years. This means that you 
bring your friends and that they like what they see and feel. 
Our team is committed to giving opportunities for people to 
experience God at every public meeting and to give the op-
portunity for people to follow Jesus. 

We are an extremely generous congregation with our financ-
es. This Annual Report outlines how your generous contribu-
tions have made an impact in our church and community! 
Sandra and I could list a whole bunch of other topics, but I 
think you are getting the idea. We are blessed!

Thank you for your financial commitment and for your par-
ticipation in our public meetings, seminars, Connect Groups, 
and other programs. Thank you for praying for our staff and 
leaders and the ministry of our church! 

God Bless!

Steve and Sandra Long
Senior Leaders, Catch The Fire Toronto

A NOTE FROM OUR SENIOR LEADERS
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When we live in God’s presence and make it our goal to cultivate 

intimacy and relationship with Him, we are affirmed by Him and 

rooted to trust Him in all things. We are born to carry God’s pres-

ence and lead people into encounters with God. 

The Lord asks us to ‘taste and see’ that He is good. He wants us to hunger for Him 
and His presence more than we would hunger for anything else in the world… we can 
never consume too much of Him, of His presence, of His goodness. We could taste 
of His love forever and ever, and we would never get enough.
 
—John Arnott, Founding Pastor, Catch The Fire Toronto

As God pours out His lavish love over us, we 
find our home in His presence — a place to be 
known, vulnerable, loved, and connected — a 
place to truly belong. “

Catch The Fire is a 
place to be immersed 
in God’s presence.
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The first time I encountered God was in Bath, UK in 2003. I’ll never forget going into 
this giant auditorium. There were 1,700 people there. We went to sit at the back.

I remember feeling, ‘What is this in this room?’ Then I heard John Arnott speaking 
about the Father’s love, the Holy Spirit, and who Jesus is. They invited us to come 
forward, and in the invitation to come forward I forgave my earthly father for a lot of 
things. Some unkind things, some things he shouldn’t have done, and some things 
he didn’t do, that he should have done as a father.

In the midst of that forgiveness I had an encounter with God. In that moment the 
power of God hit me, and every single sickness that I was carrying back then, every 
single sickness left my body. Epilepsy left, arthritis left my knees, cystic ovaries 
vanished… The moment I felt God, my whole body was healed.

 — Chloe Glassborow, Catch The Fire World Leader 

Catch The Fire is a place 
to encounter God.

Changing the world requires more than persuasion. 
It requires encounters with God. We exist for the 
world to encounter God’s transforming presence. 

“
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We manifest God’s love to transform our city and nation. God 

chooses to use people to reveal His heart and purpose and glory 

on earth.

While I was standing in line to receive a prophetic word at a conference 18 years 
ago, they put their hands on my hands and just prayed for me that the Father would 
come and show His love to me. In that instant, it was like a freight train came out 
of the sky and landed on my head. I was mushed to the floor, and at the same time 
covered in the liquid golden honey of His love.

I was just completely discombobulated as the Father began to speak right into the 
very deepest places of my orphan heart. He just went right in and healed my heart in 
the deepest way with that liquid golden honey love of the Holy Spirit. He just began 
to speak His words of affection and love over me, ‘Duncan you’re my beloved son. 
I’m so pleased with you. I have such an amazing plan and purpose for your life.’

I was there for a very long time, probably over an hour. When I got up, I was a differ-
ent human being. The grass was greener, the sky was bluer. I couldn’t wait to go and 
see my wife and my children. I loved them, and I loved on a level that I had never ever 
loved before. I was filled with His love for me, and I could love myself and give that 
love away.

 — Duncan Smith, President, Catch The Fire World

Catch The Fire is a place 
to be transformed.

When transformation happens, our past 
becomes something that’s built on, not 
a hindrance. We are transformed and we 
are never the same again. 

“
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The young and old. Every culture and creed.

This is our home.
Before I moved to Canada 4 years ago, I was encouraged to 
visit Catch The Fire by people who had been impacted by 
John Arnott ministering in Mumbai, India. They had expe-
rienced the Father’s love like never before and there was a 
powerful move of the Holy Spirit at our church as a result.

As I was starting a new season of my life in Canada, I was 
unsure of my future but I knew I wanted to go deeper in my 
relationship with God. I had always struggled to find a place 
to belong, believing I had to wear masks and pretend to be 
happy, independent and self-sufficient. Past hurts and disap-
pointments led me to avoid and distrust community. 

Seeking fulfillment and hungry to encounter God’s pres-
ence, I decided to visit the only church I had heard of in 
Toronto — Catch The Fire. I remember walking through the 
main entrance that night, feeling nervous about finding my 
fit in an unfamiliar place. Though I was greeted with smiles 
at the door, the warmth inside the space is what immedi-
ately reminded me of home. As great as the worship and the 

sermon were, the presence of the Holy Spirit was like a thick 
cloud surrounding every person in the room. In that moment, 
encountering God’s presence was all I needed to feel like I 
was not alone in a room full of people.

The next Sunday I came back and I have been here ever 
since. Slowly I opened my heart to God and to the people 
here. I began to see that they lived their life with authenticity, 
integrity and love to all, regardless of their backgrounds. The 
church community displayed the Father’s love so faithfully 
that it transformed my life. 

Being here has given me the realization that I was made to 
be loved, for love and for community. Wearing a mask is not 
what God wants for me, so I have chosen to live an authentic 
life with a community that loves Him. Life was never meant 
to be done alone, and I am grateful God led me to a place 
where I truly belong — here! 

You Belong Here

ESTHER’S STORY
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Our Home
Every number has a name. Every name has a story. 
And every story matters.

2018 FAMILY STATS

Children (0–11) 21%

Youth (12–18) 24.1%

Young Adults (19–35) 27.8%

Adults (36–64) 21.1%

Seniors (65+) 6%

Men 39%

Women 61%

Baptisms 133

Salvations & Recommitments 155

Active Volunteers 309

Catch The Fire Church in Toronto is a thriving local church with 

an incredible world-wide impact. 

Our weekly meetings on Friday nights and Sunday mornings are intentionally 
focused on welcoming the Holy Spirit to come and do what He wants to do in 
our lives. We are hungry for more of God’s presence and that is the foundation 
for everything we do as a church.

We are immersed in the fire of God’s love as we spend time in His presence 
through worship, teaching, and ministry. We pursue the invitation to know God 
face to face, to be impacted by His extravagant love. We are transformed as we 
live a lifestyle of encountering the loving presence of God.

2018 AVERAGE ATTENDANCE 

ONLINE

1,354 people
each weekend

Friday 335

Sunday – 1st Service 336

Sunday – 2nd Service 654

YouTube Subscribers 55,530

Views on YouTube 1.8M

Followers on Facebook 16,566

Our goal is to impact more people as they experience what 
God is doing here in Toronto. We want everyone to encounter 
God and we want people all over the world to be awakened as 
they participate from home.

One of the ways we do this is by livestreaming and posting 
content on our social media accounts and YouTube channel. 
We have people from countries all around the world tuning 
in to our meetings each week. Each of these moments are 
meant to beautifully capture what God is doing here, so that 
others can enjoy it in their homes.

Online Family
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over 100 nations 
represented in our churches

IN 2018, OUR CAMPUS LOCATIONS INCLUDED:

Airport

Brampton*

Central (Downtown)

Mississauga*

Niagara

*Operating as independent Catch The Fire Church plants as of January 1, 2019 

Celebrating Diversity Operation Makeover

$121,135.57 
total funds raised for
Operation Makeover – Phase 3 
*2018 to June 30, 2019

Toronto is one of the most multicultural and multiracial cities in 
the world, and that is represented in our congregations. Our church 
family represents over 100 nations around the world. We welcome 
people from all over the Greater Toronto Area (GTA) and beyond to 
our church, making our communities unique. 

The Attwell Centre has been our home for over 25 years, 
hosting millions from across the world, from the early days 
of revival to now. We started the Operation Makeover fund-
raising initiative in 2016 to revitalize and refresh our aging 
facility. Since it began, we have been able to renovate all of 
the washroom facilities, purchase new chairs, paint the walls 
and ceiling, and replace the stage flooring.

In 2018, we continued with Phase 3, to raise funds to replace 
the carpet. Together, we are making our home a welcoming 
and comfortable space for thousands more to encounter 
God. As we invest in our building, we are investing in the 
future of our church and the transformation we and others 
will experience here.

Thanks to the generosity of our church family and others, we 
are able to replace the carpet! Anyone who participated in 
the fundraiser will receive a piece of the old carpet to com-
memorate what God did and continues to do here.
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We value community and connecting because we are designed for 
relationship and companionship. Our Connect Groups meet through-
out the GTA, and nurture a close-knit community of supportive, Godly 
friendships.

We believe that our groups should be safe places for anyone to come 
as they are and be supported in a loving community. We spent much 
of 2018 ensuring that all of our group leaders were properly screened 
and received vulnerable sector background checks. We love our fam-
ily, and it is important to us to have safe places for God to encounter 
our hearts. 

35 Connect Groups 

in the GTA

16 hours of prayer every week

Our Family
Designed for connection.

Men
Men are called to be leaders who walk with God in their 
homes and workplaces, and it is our mandate to walk beside 
each other as we share our struggles, defeats, and most 
importantly, our victories. We welcome men of every age, life 
stage, and culture, promising a space where every man has 
the opportunity to be their authentic selves.

Our men’s group meet on Wednesday nights at 7:00pm.

House of Prayer
At our House of Prayer, we offer Jesus unceasing worship, 
while contending for justice and for the power of the Holy 
Spirit to manifest and to bring transformation in every sphere 
of society. On the first Friday of each month, we host Worship 
Nights, where we dedicate the entire Friday Night Service to 
worshiping God, and then transition into the House of Prayer, 
where we pray for our city, country, and many different social 
justice issues. 

Women
Our women’s ministry exists to ignite every woman’s passion 
for Jesus. As we walk together in the fullness of our God-
given destiny, we build strong relationships with like-minded 
women, and receive great teaching and practical impartation. 
We have a vibrant community where we welcome women of 
all ages and stages of life from single moms, wives, business 
women, leaders, students, and everything in between.

Our women’s group meet bimonthly on Saturdays.

Young Adults
Our young adults are a vibrant and thriving community that are 
at the centre of our church. We create an environment where 
everyone can feel like they are a part of something that is full 
of life. We want to thrive in the life that God has for us, to con-
nect with others, and to be empowered to fulfill God’s calling in 
our lives.

We have organized young adult socials, Encounter Weekends, 
and Connect Groups throughout the year to intentionally focus 
on ensuring that we all have a place to belong and to call home. 
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WINTER RETREAT
at Scott Mission Campground

Jr. High Students 16

Sr. High Students 26

Our youth programs for 2018 had an incredible impact on our 
students. On Sunday mornings, our Jr. High students grew 
closer together as we looked at the gospel and learned about 
spiritual gifts, identity, and living like Jesus. For the Sr. High 
students, we focused more on mentoring them to prepare 
them for their next steps. We did a book study on Moral 
Revolution and covered subjects such as purity, romance, 
holy affection, grace, and forgiveness. We focused on mak-
ing these topics as practical as possible, and the response 
from the youth was amazing.
 
On Friday nights, we had guest speakers and youth leaders 
speak about topics such as bullying, the legalization of can-
nabis, healing, hunger for God, hearing God’s voice, the Holy 
Spirit, and the Father’s love. We hosted a handful of socials 
and retreats which provided the opportunity for new youth 
to get connected with the team, many of which have now 
become a part of our youth family. We hosted small groups, 
which gave the youth opportunities to deeply connect with 
a group of friends, to share, be encouraged and be loved by 
one another. 

Youth (Grades 7–12) Children

Raised $900 
to bless our “Young at Heart” seniors

We believe and walk out that there is no junior Holy Spirit! We partner with the Kingdom of heaven so that our kids can stand 
before a thousand and not be moved. We want to raise up a generation of giant killers who release presence and power in every 
area they have access to. The goal for our kids is to learn, live and grow in relationship of honour with the trinity. Our kids are 
experiencing encounters, dreams and even a few angelic visitations!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY BAKE SALE 

Our kids did an awesome job this year with our fundraising 
bake sale. One of the things we are teaching our younger 
generation is to honour generations above them. They raised 
$900 to bless our “Young at Heart” Seniors group with a 
Christmas dinner and celebration.

Nursery (Age 0–2)
One of the things we love about our nursery is that it is not 
just “babysitting”. We read the children’s Bible, worship, pray 
and read declarations over our babies every Sunday. By the 
time a child is ready to graduate from the nursery we would 
have read the children’s Bible to them 2 times. That is a great 
foundation!

Ark (Age 3–6)
In the Ark we walk through the Bible in chronological order. 
We read how God has a plan for us and share how Jesus 
loves and protects us. 

Ignite Kids (Age 7–12) 
Our Ignite Kids had a great year learning how to abide in 
and release the presence of God in every area of their lives. 
Their schools, homes, friends, and teams will never be the 
same. The students learn the importance of identifying and 
removing “electronic idols” in their lives. We also have weekly 
challenges of choosing to place Daddy God, Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit first. 

poured out and filling the youth with Christ’s living water, 
bringing joy, life, and everything they need to live in a fallen 
world. The youth left the conference transformed and ready 
to transform the world around them. 

FRESHWIND CONFERENCE

The highlight of the year for our youth is the annual Freshwind 
Conference. This conference, held every Easter weekend, 
welcomes over 1,000 youth. It is a time where we passion-
ately pursue the heart of God for our youth, as we pour into 
the foundation of their spiritual walk. 
 
We dove into “Life in Us” as our theme, bringing revelation to 
the youth that they are created to go through life to experi-
ence what God created them for. We saw the Holy Spirit being 

13 New Junior High Students on 
Sundays in September 2018 
coming up from Kids Ministry 
or brand new to our church

1,075 
Freshwind Conference attendees
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KIDS CAMP 2018

Our theme for Kids Camp was “Presence.” Our campers fell 
even more in love with God’s presence, with the worship time 
going over 2 hours every day! We had 47 campers, with many 
of them having incredible God encounters and hearing God’s 
voice. There were salvations, baptisms, and great connection 
times with the kids.

One incredible testimony came from the husband of our 
Children’s Pastor, who had lost his wedding ring in the lake 
earlier in the week. One of the campers asked the Holy Spirit 
where to find it. The camper took a couple of steps in the 
water, bent down, and pulled the ring out of the water, three 
days after losing it!

YOUTH CAMP 2018 

Camp Freshwind
We continued the theme from Freshwind Conference, “Life 
in Us.” We had 115 youth join us for a whole week in August. 
At the end of the week over 40 youth came forward to share 
testimonies of what God had done in their hearts and in their 
lives. Some youth were baptised, others had incredible heal-
ing testimonies to share and some youth encountered God’s 
love for the very first time. 

Due to the generous donations from Camp Day, we were able 
to support 15 families, impacting a total of 25 youth, some of 
which encountered God for the very first time! 

Summer Camps
Every year our summer camps prove to be one of our great-
est adventures, as well as one of the many highlights of the 
year for our students. 

The sole purpose of our camps is to encounter God, be trans-
formed and have fun doing it! Each day is filled with games, 
sports, fun, and chapel times. At the core of our summer 
camps are programs that provide unique experiences that 
are incredibly influential to a child’s life. Our camps provide 
a safe space, away from the busyness and distractions of 
regular life, for campers to encounter God through worship, 
teaching, and ministry, all while building friendships to last 
a lifetime. Studies have shown that those who attend a 
Christian summer camp as children or youth, were over three 
times more likely to continue walking in their faith five years 
later than those who did not. These are defining moments 
in the faith journey of every camper as they grow up and 
become who God created them to be. 

CAMP DAY 2018

Our annual Camp Day fundraiser helps send kids and youth to our summer camp programs. Over the 
past 2 years, we have been able to support over 300 campers through Camp Day donations. With the 
donations received, we are able to reduce the cost of camp for every camper, provide further financial 
assistance for families in need, organize fun camp games and activities, and bring specialized leaders 
who are selected and screened to provide a safe place for campers to encounter God.

YOUTH CAMP

CAMP DAY

KIDS CAMP

47 Campers

115 Campers

$54,000
raised to support summer camps
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We are proud to be a church in one of the world’s most multicultural 
cities. Our mission is to spread the good news of the Kingdom of God 
and to lead people into encounters with God’s transforming presence. 
We open our doors with welcoming arms to the community around us. 
We value the outward journey to not only impact those who attend our 
church, but to spread the fire of God’s love to our communities. That’s 
at the core of who we are as a church.

We hosted several community outreach events at our church. Our 
church family took brave steps and invited their friends, colleagues, 
and neighbours to our church for free food, fun, and an opportunity to 
encounter God. These events were a great success, with many lives 
impacted by the love of God. 

$590,428 
2018 revenue

$426,804
2018 revenue

Our Community
The outward journey, at our doorstep.

ATTWELL COFFEE & CAFE

We serve our church family and many employees of local 
businesses on Attwell Drive and the surrounding area. One of 
the biggest transformations in 2018 was the construction of 
our outdoor patio! This patio gives us extra space and
creates a warm and welcoming environment to encourage 
connection with the community.

ATTWELL BOOKS

Attwell Books helps our efforts to expand the kingdom of 
God and to see lives transformed right here in our city.

We believe that when we encounter and dwell in God’s pres-
ence we manifest His love, which transforms our lives and 
our cities. We cultivate continual transformation by provid-
ing quality resources that will edify and equip our church 
family and those in our communities. We carry a wide range 
of books, Bibles, music, art, gifts, clothing and more to help 
people meet God in all aspects of their lives.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Family Day Outreach – February 2018
100+ attendees

Free Tax Clinic – April 2018
Hosted by Mississauga Campus

The Big Give –June 2018

Movie Night – July 2018

Canada Day BBQ – July 2018

Fun In the Park – August 2018
Hosted by Brampton Campus

Harvest Party – October 2018
300+ attendees

Winter Clothing Drive – December 2018
Partnership with The Follower’s Mission

11,265 transactions

12,990 books sold

959 Bibles sold

As part of the “Fun in the Park” picnic and evangelism event, 
we were walking through Chinguacousy Park handing out 
“You Are Loved” postcards and inviting people to come later in 
the afternoon for a free picnic in the park.

However, the weather took a turn for the worse and it ended 
up pouring rain. It did not look like it was going to let up any-
time soon, and we thought our plans were ruined. 

But, after 4:00pm, the sun came out and suddenly, the 
“harvest” began and did not stop until 8:30pm. People who 
received the invitation, as well as others passing by were 
able to enjoy free food, coffee and prayer. We had 4 teams 
ministering at the same time and 20 or more people of differ-
ent religions received Jesus as their Lord and Saviour! All the 
glory to Jesus!

—Susan Natagoc, Pastor, Catch The Fire Brampton

“

ATTWELL BOOKS FAST FACTS

2018 CDs sold

2,774 Catch The Fire products sold

887 Grace and Forgiveness 
books sold
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My husband Josh and I have been here in Toronto since hav-
ing moved here from Australia. In the last year, we have been 
leading at the School of Ministry. I met Josh in Australia after 
he had attended the school and spent a full year afterwards 
as a small group leader. I also wanted to come, so after we 
got married, we started saving so I could attend. 

I had just come out of a year-long depression that led to 
strong suicidal tendencies. I had to use medication for a 
while. I had walked through the most challenging things 
before coming to the school, but I wanted God to do a deep 
clean of my mind. I always describe it as having a tsunami 
hit — when the waves are gone, the town still needs to be 
cleaned up. You can be out of the tomb, but have a tomb 
mindset, so that is why we came to the school.

One of the biggest transformations I had was the reclaiming 
of my voice — in worship and speaking, and in simply having 
my own opinion. When I encountered the love of God, I just 
wept and wept as the waves of affection poured over me. I 
found my voice! God started giving me crazy dreams of my 
calling. From that point on I started running with God, and 
doing everything the devil said I would never do. I walked out 
of survival mode, and started truly living again.

Throughout the last year and a half, my husband and I have 
been leading outreaches. I preached in two different coun-
tries and sang on stages in three different countries. I know 
that I could never get there myself. My life message was 
discovered here at the school: I want to be known as a lover 
of God!

JAY’S STORY

Transformed. Equipped. Empowered.

Our Journey
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Equipping People

Our primary goal for our events is to facilitate God-encounters 

in our city, in our church, and across the country. 

The heart behind every event is to create an atmosphere where the presence of 
God is cultivated. With one heart, we worship and pursue God from a place of 
sonship and revelation of His goodness. We experience the tangible power of 
God through messages that connect our minds to our hearts, allowing Him to 
change us from the inside out. 

458 Revival Leadership attendees

1,052 
Catch The Fire Conference attendees

Revival Leadership Conference

Catch The Fire Conference

January 2018 – Transformed to Lead

John Maxwell famously said that “everything rises or falls on 
leadership.” If the leader is leading well, those following have a 
great advantage. We have discovered that one of the principles 
for world-changing revival leaders is personal transformation. 
Transformation is not just a mental assent, but a deep inner 
working of the Holy Spirit into the core issues of who we are. 
Our vision for the Revival Leadership Conference is to show 
transparency through stories of personal transformation in the 
midst of leading people. 

September 2018 – Meet God Here

Catch The Fire Conference is the highlight of our year. Our 
church family is in a season of going deep with Father God. 
We see people come to Jesus almost every week. We con-
tinuously receive stories of people’s encounters with God and 
stories of their transformation. Above all, we are constantly 
surrounded by His presence. 

For this conference, we wanted to invite the world to experi-
ence what we are experiencing here in our local church. We 
wanted them to know that they can meet God here.

We were so blessed to have incredible guest speakers like 
Daniel Kolenda, Che Ahn, Michael Brodeur share their journey 
of transformation. Our Catch The Fire team of Duncan and 
Kate Smith, Steve and Sandra Long and John and Carol Arnott 
ministered to everyone who attended.

We had the privilege of having Andrew McMillan, Michael 
Koulianos, Chloe Glassborow and Sarah Jackson impart 
revelation alongside our leadership team, Duncan and Kate 
Smith, Steve and Sandra Long and John and Carol Arnott.
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WEEKEND SEMINARS 2018

Prophetic — Mark Dupont

The Father’s Heart — Peter Jackson

Deliverance — Joanna Adams

Healing — William Wood

Hearing God’s Voice — Mark Virkler

EQUIPPING NIGHT TOPICS

Building Family Connections

Prophetic Art

School of Champions

Mental Health

Divorce Recovery

The Seven Mountains

92 ILSOM school attendees

International Leaders 
School of Ministry

Equipping Nights

Weekend Seminars

August 2018

The International Leaders School of Ministry (ILSOM) is a 
life-changing school for people with a heart for ministry and 
revival. This one week school has been designed to train, 
equip and minister to those who have a desire to go deeper 
with the Lord. 

We had over 90 students come and encounter God over one 
week full of revelation, ministry, and impartation. Our hearts 
are moved each time we see God move mightily in people’s 
hearts. The students had plenty of God-moments while they 
learned how to hear God’s voice, received the revelation of 
the Father’s unconditional love, gained freedom from hurts 
and oppression, and learned how to effectively minister with 
the Holy Spirit. He transformed their hearts and rekindled the 
fire in their hearts to live passionately for Him. They came 
to the school, encountered God, and left with their hearts 
transformed.

Spring & Fall 2018

Equipping Nights are opportunities to grow in our faith and lives as a church fam-
ily. They are comprised of biblical and practical teaching to help empower us to 
walk out our destiny in God. 

As a church, we want to be equipped with the tools to live 
a life of freedom and wholeness. The Holy Spirit is always 
teaching us more about the Father and is equipping us to 
bring victory over every area of our lives. Weekend Seminars 
are designed to equip, heal, and transform our lives so that 
we can be healed in our weaker areas to experience freedom 
in our hearts to propel us into each of our own destinies.
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OUR MODULES

Heart
March & September • 5 months

Worship
March • 5 months

Advance
March & September • 3–5 months

Worship Advance
March • 3–5 months

Leaders School 1 & 2 (LSOM)
January & July • 3 weeks

Church Planting & Development
Online

NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN 2018

Heart 89

Worship 19

Advance 15

Worship Advance 2

LSOM 1 92

LSOM 2 13

Church Planting  
& Development 40

OUTREACH DESTINATIONS

Spring 2018

Japan

Taiwan

Alaska, USA

Quebec

Our School of Ministry is just across the parking lot of our church 
building. The school is a place where people come and encounter 
God’s transforming presence. It aims to raise up a revival generation, 
grounded and satisfied in Godly identity. It is our goal to help people 
to go deeper with God, to have their lives radically transformed by Him 
and to empower them to bring the Kingdom of God into everyday life! 

All of our modules are infused with the same values; love of the Holy 
Spirit, pursuit of Godly transformation and bringing the Kingdom of 
Heaven to Earth. They are designed to impact students at a heart 
level, bringing revelation, transformation, and empowering students to 
live with passion.

School of Ministry
Encounter God. Be transformed. Change the world.

Fall 2018

South Africa

South Korea

UK

Georgia, USA

I used to have fibromyalgia, a disease that causes an awful lot 
of pain and chronic fatigue. The symptoms usually come and 
go. During my time at school, it started to flare up, and I knew 
I was going to be in for pain for a long time. 

The next day I could barely walk, I had excruciating pain in 
my ankles and the left side of my body. It was so bad that I 
stayed in bed all day. But something in me kept nudging me to 
go to the Friday night service. So I went there, but during the 
worship, the pain only got worse. It had never been that bad 
before. It took a lot for me to ask for help, but eventually I did! 
And Jay, a small group leader prayed for me. But when she 
prayed, the pain only got worse. She felt God saying that I had 
to repent of all the times where I had expressed hate toward 
my body and declare that I love my body. And when I did that, I 
was completely healed! I had expected a week of terrible pain, 
but I was completely healed that night! I woke up the next day 
without pain, and I haven’t been in pain since!

—Caty, School of Ministry Graduate

“

Over 4000 students have 
graduated from the School 
of Ministry since it first 
started in 1995 
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Our Heart for the Nations
As part of the outward journey, we are called to reach out to lost, broken, and 
hurting people with ministry, practical aid, and the hope of Jesus. We send teams 
on short missions, and support missions organizations and missionaries across 
the world.

PUERTO RICO FAST FACTS 

The average Puerto Rican income sits at the 
poverty level — $23,000 US. Primary industry and 
source of income is tourism and agriculture — both 
were hit hard by Hurricane Maria.

$16,609.23
Total raised since 2017 for relief efforts

3 trips, 8 team members
January 2018, April 2018, February 2019

Food delivered to 55 households

Distributed 60 water filters
Each filter is good for 20 people to use for 10 years

Puerto Rico January 2018

South Africa October 2018

From the moment I saw the news reports of Hurricane Maria 
as it moved throughout the Atlantic, I decided in my heart to 
go on a mission and serve the beloved island of Puerto Rico. 
I saw the blowing winds and the rain coming down in ways 
not seen in over seven decades. In one of the worst years for 
natural disasters across North America, I asked, “Why Puerto 
Rico?” The simple answer: God’s heart and compassion for the 
people and the land. Shortly after, the call went out  —  for team 
members, for supplies and for support to go and do what we 
could do in the aftermath of Hurricane Maria. 

Landing in Puerto Rico four months post-Maria, it was nothing 
like we could have expected. Blue tarps painted the skyline as 
we descended for landing. Everything was pitch black when 
the sun went down, roads were torn up, hydro lines and poles 
remained down. Hurricane Maria was devastating for the 
people of Puerto Rico — but did not turn a people to bitterness 
and hate, but to gratitude and generosity beyond what you 
could possibly imagine. It was an adventure and a testimony 
to the goodness and provision of God. He made a way in some 
cases where it seemed there was no way. He showed up every 
time, every day, bigger and better than we could have dreamed 
in ways we could not imagine. He gave us resources, break-
through, favour, His supernatural friendship and most of all His 
love. 

We had the privilege and opportunity to pray for healing, to 
share the Father’s love, and to become the hands and feet 
of Jesus everywhere we went. Our lives, and the lives of the 
countless families we had the honour of being with, were trans-
formed. From our translators, to our hosts, to the children on 
the street, to the ones living under bridges, to the people in the 
shops, restaurants, markets and beaches. But most of all, to 
the families that God sent us to. We arrived on their doorsteps 
with clean water, a bag of food, and the love, joy, and peace 
that only God can offer. We saw Him do what only He can. We 
brought what the Catch The Fire is known for — God’s trans-
forming presence and love of our heavenly Father. 

Since we first landed in Puerto Rico, we have been back twice. 
We met a young man named Joel on our first trip who had 
been in bed since his electric wheelchair was damaged by the 
flood waters. We went back to deliver a new wheelchair that 
was fully provided for by people in our community right here 
in Toronto. We went back in February 2019 to follow up with 
families and friends we met on our first trip to hear about all 
that God has done in their lives since we first met. We were 
able to meet, love, and serve more people still plagued by the 
aftermath of Maria.

Our stories are many and our testimonies are wild and filled 
with the overwhelming love of our Father. Above all, our hearts 
and lives are forever changed.

RUTHANN’S STORY

We love our partnership with Iris Ministries. Throughout our 
partnership, we have sent teams to help serve in Mozambique 
and surrounding areas. 

Our Iris trip to visit Heidi & Rolland Baker had an interesting 
twist. After we booked our tickets, an election was called, 
which meant no foreigners were allowed into the nation. We 
were transferred to an Iris base outside of Johannesburg, 
South Africa. Our trip was highlighted by three outreaches to 
squatters camps. These large communities are made up of 
the poor, marginalized people, refugees, unemployed, etc. Our 
team gave out food, prayed for people and loved people who 
needed hope. We also ministered in several area churches 
where we saw some great healings. Our tourist highlight was 
a hot air balloon ride over a wildlife area. We had a great time 
as a team serving alongside this Iris base with about 25 kids. 

—Steve Long, Senior Leader, Catch The Fire Toronto
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Together we can transform the world.

A Worldwide
Movement

My husband and I have always had the desire and felt called 
to church plant. This thought became a reality when we 
started a small group in China. As we were facilitating the 
small groups we did life together and taught our people. 
We saw growth and felt the love and compassion. At that 
moment we knew, this is what we wanted to do with our 
lives! We felt immense joy when people’s eyes would light up 
because of the revelation of God!

But after a few months, we decided that we had to put those 
thoughts of church planting on hold so we could really focus 
on inner-healing for ourselves and our marriage. We moved 
back to Toronto, went to the School of Ministry, and attended 
Catch The Fire Toronto. During our time at the church and 
the school, we went through some intense healing. About 8 
months later the thought and desire to church plant popped 
up in our minds again. We felt we should honour this thought, 
and started sharing it with our leaders at Catch The Fire. 

The leaders opened doors for us and helped us walk through 
the practical things to be pastors. We were given opportuni-

ties to facilitate marriage counseling, host meetings, and 
teach at seminars and Encounter Weekends. We also did 
prophetic ministry and gained administrative experience. We 
just felt completely loved and were encouraged so deeply to 
go after the desire to church plant. 

When the position to be pastors at Catch The Fire Church 
in Ottawa was open, our names were put forward. We were 
blown away! We decided to take time to have one-on-one 
meetings with many of our leaders and mentors from Catch 
The Fire. We wanted to hear their thoughts on us stepping 
into this. We were again encouraged to hear a resounding 
yes from all of them! Catch The Fire Church in Ottawa came 
about suddenly during our time in Toronto. To us, it was our 
dream on a golden platter. We are so thankful for God and for 
our leaders, who can see and pull out what is inside of us!

DAN & MIRUNA’S STORY
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Advancing the Kingdom

Being a part of Catch The Fire means you are part of 

something bigger. 

We are able to bless others because of your partnership and your 
generosity. We are able to accomplish so much in our local church, our 
surrounding community, and the world because of you!

Our heritage and future.

Church Planting

1980

2000

2010

The local church has been at the core of God’s plan to manifest His Kingdom here on earth. We seek to establish healthy 
churches, encountering and living in God’s presence, manifesting His love and joy, and transforming our cities and nations. 

CATCH THE FIRE CHURCH PLANTS

1989  Toronto • Canada

2010  Montreal • Canada

2012 Halifax • Canada

2013 Novo Hamburgo • Brazil

2014 Auckland • New Zealand
 Dallas Fort Worth • USA
 Melbourne • Australia
 Reykjavik • Iceland
 Bournemouth • UK
 Greensboro • USA
 Winnipeg • Canada

2005  Newmarket • Canada 

2006  Central Toronto • Canada

2008 Brampton • Canada
 Raleigh • USA

2009 Mississauga • Canada
 London • UK
 Oslo • Norway
 Scarborough • Canada

2015 Barrie • Canada
 Piracicaba • Brazil
 Ottawa • Canada 
 Moncton • Canada

2016 Kitchener • Canada
 Lyon • France

2017 Manchester • UK
 Ararica • Brazil 
 Houston • USA

2018 Chilliwack • Canada
 Myrtle Beach • USA
 Orlando • USA
 Quebec • Canada
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JOHN & CAROL ARNOTT
Founding Leaders • Toronto, Canada

DUNCAN & KATE SMITH
Presidents • Raleigh, USA

STEVE & SANDRA LONG
Vice Presidents • Toronto, Canada

STUART & CHLOE GLASSBOROW
Team Members • London, UK

MURRAY & ASH SMITH
Team Members • Raleigh, USA

BENJAMIN & SARAH JACKSON
Executive Directors • Toronto, Canada

Part of a Bigger Picture

Catch The Fire World is the organization behind our 
global ministry. It is our connection to all the Catch 
The Fire churches around the world. It supports, 
mentors, and coaches our pastors and actively 
plants new churches all around the world. Besides 
that, it builds the Catch The Fire brand and oversees 
Catch The Fire Books, Catch The Fire Music and 
Catch The Fire TV. 

Malachi 3:10 says, “Bring the whole tithe into the 
storehouse, that there may be food in my house. 
Test me in this,” says the Lord Almighty, “and see if 
I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven and 
pour out so much blessing that there will not be 
room enough to store it.” 

We believe in the Biblical principle of tithing, which 
is bringing the first 10% (tithe) of our income into 
the storehouse (church). From all the tithes and 
offerings received at our local church, we give the 
first 10% tithe to Catch The Fire World. This pro-
vides for the necessary cash-flow to support our 
global ministries and initiatives. We gladly gave over 
$306,000 to Catch The Fire World in 2018 to support 
the global ministry of Catch The Fire World.
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Related Ministries Income consists of administrative recoveries, salary grants, and rental income from related denominational organizations (Catch The Fire World, Catch The Fire World USA, Catch The 

Fire Canada, TACF USA Inc., Spread the Fire, and Partners in Harvest) with cross board representation and shared office staffing. Church Programs and Operations includes expenses related to pastoral 

care, church development, building maintenance, utility payments, staffing, and other expenses to fulfill our charitable objectives. Donations to Operation Makeover are classified as deferred capital 

contributions in the balance sheet. Figures based on audited financial statements for fiscal year ending December 31, 2018. Detailed statements are available on our website: www.ctftoronto.com/giving

$5,929,297

$5,665,317

TOTAL EXPENSES

TOTAL REVENUE

Sources of Income

Expenditures of Income
1.0% 0.1%

0.6%

Governance 
and Financial 
Statements
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Steve Long
John Arnott
Heidi Amponsem
Robert Livingston
Anthony Mascia

AUDIT & FINANCE COMMITTEE

Robert Livingston
Heidi Amponsem
Garth Jestley
Michael Manford
Bryan Stephenson

PASTORS

John & Carol Arnott Founders
Steve & Sandra Long  Senior Leaders
Curtis Hinds Evangelism & Outreach
Jonathan & Alice Clarke Worship
Sarah Jackson Prophetic
Gordon & Cathy Harris Teaching
Mary Audrey Raycroft Teaching
Lillian Brown Teaching
Jonatas & Melanie Rogato Youth
Sandra Abrahams Children
Keith & Penny Lane Niagara Campus

Our Staff
Our ministry is led by an incredible Board of Directors, a passionate team of pastors and directors, and 76 hard-working staff 
that are guided by the Holy Spirit to steward the generous gifts to our ministry with integrity and excellence.

DIRECTORS

Benjamin Jackson Executive Director
Sheldon Fernando Finance & Fund Development
Jonatas Rogato  Events & Production
Jon Long  Retail & Communications
Gordon & Cathy Harris School of Ministry
Frank Malatesta  Infrastructure & Human Resources

Report Team: 
James Semplonius
Kyani Hesseels
Marcott Bernarde
Evi Lansimaki

Photography:
Andrew Boersma
Anita Wing Lee
Jay Preston
John Looy
Linda Alvarez
Michael Steingard
Shelby Kowall
Teeography

The great longing of my heart throughout this revival, 
ever since the Holy Spirit was poured out upon us 25 
years ago, was that this would be a revival that would 
never end. That it would be carried from generation to 
generation...to the ends of the earth.
 
 — John Arnott Founder, Catch The Fire
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268 Attwell Drive Toronto, ON M9W 6M3 CANADA
+1 416 674 8463 •  catchthefire.com  •  Charitable Registration No. 132975129 RR0001

Your passion. Your partnership. Your impact. 
Thank you for helping us spread God’s transforming presence!


